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Man United, Chelsea cruise
MANCHESTER: Manchester United kept alive their
hopes of finishing in the Premier League’s top four, with
two goals from Marcus Rashford and one each from
Anthony Martial and Mason Greenwood giving them a
4-0 home win over Norwich City yesterday.

The result left United fifth in the standings on 34
points from 22 games, five behind fourth-placed
Chelsea, while Norwich stayed rooted to the bottom
with 14 points. Midfielder Juan Mata enjoyed a rare
league start for United and made the most of it as he
contributed with two assists, the first when Rashford
met the Spaniard’s inswinging cross at the far post and
side-footed it home in the 27th minute.

Rashford made it 2-0 with a 52nd-minute penalty as
he drove his spot-kick low past goalkeeper Tim Krul,
who had needlessly hauled down United’s left back
Brandon Williams with a mistimed tackle.

The lively Mata was at it again two minutes later
when he delivered an inch-perfect cross from the right
for Martial to head home emphatically into the bottom

corner from close range.
Second-half substitute Greenwood put the icing on

the cake for the home side with a crisp low shot from 18
metres shortly after he came on for Andreas Pereira. 

Earlier, Chelsea showed the killer instinct Frank
Lampard has demanded as Callum Hudson-Odoi
scored his first Premier League goal and Tammy
Abraham was back on target in yesterday’s 3-0 win
against Burnley.

Lampard’s side have taken more points on their trav-
els than they have in west London this season after a
series of frustrating performances at Stamford Bridge.
The Blues boss has questioned whether his young
Chelsea team have the “balls” to cope with the stress of
breaking down defensive opponents after surprise
home defeats against West Ham, Bournemouth and
Southampton this season.

But Chelsea proved they have the nous required to
turn possession into tangible rewards at the Bridge as
Jorginho’s penalty opened the scoring in the first half

against a Burnley side set up to frustrate.
Abraham’s 15th Chelsea goal of his breakthrough

season doubled the lead and Hudson-Odoi finished off
Burnley soon after half-time. Hudson Odoi’s maiden
top-flight effort was a welcome boost for the teenager,
who has admitted struggling to recapture last season’s
impressive form due to fears he will suffer a recurrence
of April’s Achilles injury.

Afer losing five of their past nine league games, a
spell that did include wins at Tottenham and Arsenal,
Chelsea look back on track. They consolidated fourth
place and sit five points ahead of fifth placed
Manchester United in the race to qualify for the
Champions League.

There was also just a second clean-sheet in 10
league matches to give Lampard further encourage-
ment, albeit against a Burnley side who have lost seven
of their last nine league games. Lampard had made
three changes, with Ross Barkley in for France midfield-
er N’Golo Kante, who was sidelined with a hamstring

injury suffered in training on Friday.
Often lacking inspiration at home, Chelsea started

with a sustained spell of pressure that kept Burnley
camped in their own half. Willian’s long-range effort
deflected wide off Ben Mee before Reece James just
cleared the bar with a powerful drive.

Burnley thought they had snatched the lead against
the run of play when Mee headed towards Jeff Hendrick
and he nodded home at the far post. But the flag went
up and a VAR review showed Mee had strayed offside
by the narrowest of margins. It was the turning point as
Chelsea took the lead in the 27th minute. James spread
the ball wide to Willian and he accelerated past Matt
Lowton with real purpose, provoking the Burnley
defender into a rash sliding tackle that sent the Brazilian
crashing to the turf.

Referee Kevin Friend pointed to the spot and
Italy midfielder Jorginho stepped up to send Nick
Pope the wrong way for his sixth club goal of the
season. —Agencies

Hudson-Odoi gets first Premier League goal

MANCHESTER: Norwich City’s Scottish defender Grant Hanley (R) challenges Manchester United’s English defender Brandon Williams (L) during the English Premier League football match between Manchester United and
Norwich City at Old Trafford in Manchester, north west England, yesterday. —AFP

Arsenal pegged 
back by Palace
after Aubameyang
red card
LONDON: Arsenal captain Pierre-Emerick
Aubameyang opened the scoring at Crystal
Palace yesterday but was later sent off as the
hosts fought back to draw 1-1 at Selhurst
Park. New Gunners boss Mikel Arteta was on
course for a third straight win when his skip-

per made the breakthrough in the first half,
but a deflected effort by Jordan Ayew can-
celled it out early in the second period.

When Aubameyang received a red card
with 23 minutes left, the experienced Roy
Hodgson would have fancied his chances of
gaining three points against the youngest
manager in the league and but had to settle
for a share of the spoils.

Arsenal’s difficulties this season were
highlighted by the fact this was the first time
Palace were facing the Gunners after
Christmas in a top-flight match with the
Eagles higher in the table. Hodgson was
boosted by the return of Wilfried Zaha after
he missed the defeat to Derby with a knock
but new loan signing Cenk Tosun was only

named on the bench.
Captain Aubameyang was recalled by

Arteta after sitting out the FA Cup win over
Leeds and opened the scoring at Selhurst
Park in the 12th minute. Mesut Ozil’s licence
to roam had already caused the hosts prob-
lems and he moved inside to combine with
Alexandre Lacazette, who played in his fellow
forward to curl into the bottom corner for his
16th goal of the season.

It was a breathtaking Arsenal move, which
started with a brave through ball between the
lines by David Luiz, and Palace struggled to
gain possession during the opening 30 min-
utes. Zaha cut a frustrated figure and this was
highlighted when he shoved Nicolas Pepe
into Lucas Torreira, with the visiting pair

needing treatment.
The Eagles slowly settled into the London

derby and Cheikhou Kouyate had their first
effort of note shortly before half-time, which
Bernd Leno unconvincingly parried. Arteta
introduced Matteo Guendouzi at half-time,
with Torreira not returning but Palace contin-
ued to win free kicks in dangerous positions
after the break.

Eventually they made one count, when
Jairo Riedewald found Max Meyer in space
down the right. His cross was poor, but
Kouyate was first to it and set up Ayew, who
saw his strike take a big deflection off Luiz
and loop over Leno in the 54th minute.

Arsenal’s problems deepened when
Aubameyang caught Meyer high on the ankle

with a poor challenge by the touchline.
Referee Paul Tierney showed a yellow card
but VAR had a look and after a two-and-a-
half minute delay, the caution was upgraded
to a sending off.

Aubameyang was distraught as he left the
pitch in the 67th minute and Meyer had to
follow him down the tunnel after failing to
recover from the tackle. That allowed
Hodgson to introduce Tosun for his debut,
while Arteta withdrew Ozil for Brazilian for-
ward Gabriel Martinelli.

James Tomkins almost produced a winner
12 minutes from time, but his header was
cleared off the line by Sokratis
Papastathopoulos and Arsenal then almost
stole it.  —AFP


